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WAS NOT KILLED-

Will Go to Japan as a Prisoner
With His Men

FLEET WAS TURNED BACK

SOME SKTEMISHING ALONG THE
SHAKHE

Tokio Jan 8 Generals
and Smyrnoff and Roar Admiral
Wlron will be brought to Japan as
prisoners General Stoessel will
leave Port Dalny on Thursday
next

Toklo Jan 8 1 p
of prisoners at Port Arthur

was completed at 430 p m yes-
terday The total number of

transferred was 878 men
23491

EADQUARTERS ol the Japanese
Third Army at Port Arthur via

1
Fusan Jan Fock

commander of the Fourth East Sibe-
rian rifle brigade and General Smyr
xiou who commanded the forts have
df elded to go to Japan as prisoners of
war

There were five admirals at Port Ar
thur including Prince Ouktomsky and
one of these will go to Japan

Fifty per cent of the officers will
share Imprisonment with their men

Twelve naval attaches visited Port
Arthur and inspected the sunkon ves-
sels of the Russian fleet

The above dispatch and the earlier
dispatch from Toklo indicate tHat the
rumors of the death of General Fock

ere without foundation
POCK WAS WOUNDED

Reports Announcing His Death Were
Erroneous

Toklo Jan Lieutenants General
Jxck Smynoff and Gorbatorusky and
Lear Admiral Vllmann will be brought-
to Japan as prisoners of war General
fctoessel will leave Dalny Jan 12 on a
Japanese transport for Nagasaki Ho wilt
lC accompanied by the other ot
aicers JHC RUssians proDubly will ro
male in Japan a few days and then pro
tctd on a French steamer to Europe go

of tile Suez canal
General Xogl reports that the officers

Iaroled to date number 441 and orderlies

Reports received were to the
ctreet that both Lieutenants Fock and
Rmyrnoff had boon killed at Port Arthur
On Jan 2 a St Petersburg dispatch
cimcd that lock had been Killed but
admitted that he had been wounded A
dispatch received from Mukden Jan 7

aid tha while death of Fock had
not been published it had for six weeks
Vieon accented there as a fact The re
Iiirt of General Smyrnoffs ceath had
never been confirmed

The only prince admiral known to
1 ave been it Port Arthur was Rear Ad
owirai Prluee Ouktomsky A St Pe4o
burg dispatch on Saturday said that in
luimation had boen received there from
uefoo that Rear Admiral Prince Ouk-
lomsky di arrived at
c

Chefoo-
c board

XATAOKAS REPORT

Japanese Warships Following Escap-
ing Russian Vessels

Tokio Jan 8 In a report received
here last night Rear Admiral Katasko
eviews the attempts of the Russians
to destroy the battleship Sevastopol
and the coast defense vessel Otvashni
their sinking of vessels for the purpose
of blocking the entrance to the Harbor
and the dash for freedom of the tor
pedo boat destroyers kory Stratni
Viastnl and Serdity which reached
Chefoo and the Smyrll and Boiki

hich reached Tslngtau The report
says that the Japanese protected crui
sri AkitsuBhima and a flotilla of tor
pr Jo boat destroyers followed the four
first named Russian vessels toward
Chefoo and that the prelected cruiser
Chiyoda and a number of torpedo boat
destroyers followed the Smyrli bind the
l iki to Tsingtau In both ports the
report says the Russian vessels were
compelled to disarm

The report in conclusion says-
I beg to report that our brilliant

strategical movement in this direction
successfully completed

GLEASING THE HARBOR

Sort Arthur is Thickly Strewn With
Mines

Tokio Jan 9 Japanese
intend to establish a naval station at
Port Arthur Vice Admiral Y Shlba-
yama will probably be placed in charge
of it

The military administration at Port
Arthur will retain a small garrison as
soon as the prisoners are withdrawn-
and order is reetored

The fleet Is busily engaged in clear-
ing mines but owing to their grea-
tr umber navigation will be unsafe for a
king time Only government craft will
be allowed to enter the harbor-

It is probable that Dalny will soon beopened to neutrals
The Japanese companies are pre

pared to establish weekly service to
that port

It Is proposed shortly to float a fourth
domestic war loan under the same con-
ditions as the third was negotiated

PRISONERS DELIVERED-

The Total Was 878 Officers and 23
491 Men

Washington Jan 8 The Japanese
legation today received the following
cablegram from the foreign office at
Tkio under date of today

General Nogi on Sunday reports de
livery of Russian prisoners under ca-
pitulation was completed on Saturday
Trie total of prisoners were 878 officers
and 23491 men whereof 141 officers and
229 orderlies gave parole so far Gen
cial Smyruff General Pock General
Gorbatovsky and Admiral Wiren pre-
ferred to be sent to Japan as prisoners
while General Stoessel will leave Dalny
for home on Jan 12

HOMEWABD BOUND

Part of the Second Squadron Headed
For Port Said

Suda Bay Jan 8 Vice Admiral
Voelkersams division of the Russian
second Pacific squadron consisting of
the battleship Oleg the cruisers Isum
rud Dnelper and Rion and the torpedo
boat destroyers Grozny Gromki and
Jlezlty left afternoon for Port
Said

These vessels passed through the

uontinued on Page 2
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STATEHOOD Bill
ISSUE

Debate in the Senate Promises-
to be Lively

COMPROMISE IS POSSIBLE

PURE FOOD MEASURE IN THE
BACKGROUND

Jan joint
will continue to be
topic of discussion-

In the senate during the present week
but other measures will receive atten
tion each day during the morning hour
Including the omnibus bill for which
Senator Warren stands sponsor The
bill comprises more than 200 pages but
the senator already has succeeded in

thus has put a large and Important
part of the work of consideration to
the rear An effort will be made to get
through the bill providing for the com-
pensation of American fishermen whose
vessels Were seized previous to the ar-
bitration of 1893 This measure Is In
the hands of Senator Fulton who will
press it as an act of Justice to men
he thinks have been discriminated
against

In the Background
The pure food bill will remain in the

background for the present not be
cause tke friends of that measure have
abandoned it but because they consid-
er that its chances will be Improved by
not pressing for immediate considera
tion They have been assured by the
Republican leaders that the bill shall
have first place on the calendar aside
from appropriation bills after the
statehood bill Is disposed of and there
fore they will not antagonize the state
hood bill for the present If at all Dis-
cussion of the statehood question will
begin on Monday with a speech by
Senator Morgan and he will be fol
lowed by other opposing senators The
present plan of the opposition is to
keep the discussion going until some
of the appropriation bills are reported
and it becomes necessary to take them
up or if this Is postponed too long to
displace the bill with the pure food
bill

Compromise Possible
Falling in all these expedients they

probably will seek a compromise The
only real fight is against the uniting of
Arizona and New Mexico and there is
talk of eliminating those territories en
tirely from the statehood proposition-
It is believed If this were done the bill
for the consolidation ot Oklahoma and
Indian Territory would pass Thus far
there have been no conferences of op
posing factions on the subject and
probably little will be done to change
the present status so longas the lead
ers are anxious to keep other matters-
in the background as appears to be
the case atpresent

HOUSE PROG
Pension Appropriation Bill Will

Reported Today
Washington Jan 8

tion of the house to begin active con
sideration of appropriation bills dur
ing the present week Monday Is Dis
trict of Columbia day and the resolu
tion providing for the ceremonies of
the inauguration of President Roose-
velt and deciding where the inaugura
tion ball shall be held will be consid-
ered Another measure of more than
local importance to be called up is a
bill granting the American railway ap
pliance exposition authority to use the
Monument for an exhibition

It IB expected the resolutions intro
duced by Representative Baker will be
disposed of They were referred to the
judiciary committee and no doubt will
be reported Monday and possibly tak
en up for consideration Tuesday It
will be followed by the anny the In
dian and the District of Columbia ap
propriation bills While they may not
all be considered during the week they
will be ready for action

The Hill currency bill remains tne
unfinished business and Friday will be
devoted to pension bills

REINFORCEMENTS FOR

WYOMING STATE PRISON

Special to The Herald
Evanston AVyo Jan the district

court hero George O Ronner who mur
dered Mrs Loon Demars near Lone
Tree last fall pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to twenty at hard laborKW Riley Bunch Glover and Pap
Reid the three men who robbed the Pacific Express agent at Kemmerer lastSeptember pleaded guilty and were sen
tenced to five six and seven years re-
spectively Riley was captured immedlately after the and confessed
The money was afterwards recovered in
the Plnedalal country where Reid andGlover had It

John Raymond the Carter telegraphoperator was sentenced to two vears forstealing a watch and quantity of money
from the Pacific Express company

DECLINE IK TRADE
Vancouver B C Jan 8 Statistics

regarding trade between Canada and
show a decline during theyear The value of Canadian gods exported to Japan and of Japanese goods

less in 1904 than in 1903
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BETTINA GIRARD DEAD

Former Favorite of Washington
Falls a Victim to Pneu-

monia
i

Now York Jan 8 Bottina Girard the
actress daughter of General Ordway of
Washington D C diedin Ropsavelt hos-
pital today Notice of her death was
given to tho ice which began
an investigation The woman was removed her apartments oh Fortyfirst street Saturday and at tile hos-pital the name of Elizabeth wasIt was stated tonight that herbody was claimed under the name f Ortway

The cause of death is believed to havebeen acute pncurtonta The body it isunderstood will be taken to Washington
The last engagement of Girardwas in The Marriage of Kitty com-pany the management of JulesMurray which the west AtDecatur Ills Miss Girard left the com-pany suddenly

Her first appearance on the stage was
in 1SS5 In The Seven Ages In 1S 2 sheappeared at Niblos and later with withRixey in Adonis

Washington Jan S Miss Girard WitSthe daughter of the late General Albatfor somo time commanding ofleer of the national the District of Columbia She had been on thestage for about twenty years and hadplayed in light opera melodrama andvaudeville In recent years for threeseasons she had taken the loading role
in In Old Kentucky Her and-a daughter reside In Washing I

ton Some time ago oBIs Girard
man by the name of Witter I

When admitted to the hospital was
a very serious Less thanthree wecHs ago Bettina Girard was seen

on Broadway She told her friends thatshe never felt bettor in her life Since
her return front Decatur Miss Girardhas not been seen by any of her old
friends

She had been married seven times and
on various occasions within the past
seven years had been a in thehospitals df this city suffering from
troubles due to her mode of

From a convent n Georgetown In herearly life she was sont to Mrs Burrsfinishing school in Washington She was
a musician and could ride with
the host and excelled in all outdoorsports

The career of Bettina Giraril was one
of contrasts Hor life began amid the
refined surroundings of a wealthy and dis-
tinguished family in Washington She
was 35 years of Soon after her de-
but in Washington Arthur Padelford a
member of a Baltimore family
slat her following a short wooing
they were married once went
abroad and three months later came tho
repoft that In Austria tho hus-
band had applied for and obtained a di-
vorce Soon afterward she went on thestage The list of husbands Bettina
Girard had Is Interesting They were
Arthur J a John-
J Raffael a singer Harrison J Wolfe-
an actor William G Beach an actor
Philip Schuyler the well known theatrical
agent Frank Turner a vaudeville per
former and Francis C Witter vaudeville
performer-

Mr Witter her husband was with herat ner death By his direction the body
was sent to Washington for buriaL
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A WARM fIGHT IS EXPECTED TODAY

Democratic Senators Will Try to Prevent the Confirma-
tion of the Corporation Judges Nominated

by Governor Peabody

¬

DENVER
Jan S A hot fight

in the senate when
judges in the supreme court named

yesterday by GovernJjr peabody come
up for confirmation The Democrats
held a caucus tonight and at Its close
declared that they would fight the nom-
inations to the suprdnic bench Of Bailey

Ican senators Campbell and Delong
voting with them they will be able toprevent the confirmation-

The Republican leaders declared this
afternoon that they had received per
sonal pledges from enough Republican
senators to insure the confirmation of
the two men They were not however
overconfident of the idsue and admit-
ted that there would be of afight before the confirmation was madeIt Is Governor Poabodys present In
tention to contest the election of Got
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PERSIAN GOVERNMENT MADE TO PAY

Widow of the Murdered Missionary Rev Benjamin W
Labarree Received 30000 in Place of the Execu

tion of the MurderersOneof
¬

WASHINGTON
Jan Information
the state department

with the
demands of tne United States the

Persian government has made to the
widow partial reparation for the

of the Rev Benjamin V Labar
ree an American missionary by a sung
of fanatics and has promised that all
the guilty persons involved in the crime
will be punished The following state
ment regarding the case was made by
an official of the state department-

On March 15 last the department of
state received telegraphic intelligence
of the murder of Rev Benjamin W
Labarree a American missionary near
Ouroumia In Persia by a band of
fanatic Kurds

A demand was immediately made
for the arrest and trial of the murder
era whose leader Seyd Mir Ghafar was
looked upon as a lineal descendant of
the prophet This circumstance and the
fear of arousing religious disturbances
obviously interfered with the prompt
and efficient action on the part of the
local authorities The mQst pressing
and earnest representations of the
American legation at Teheran remained
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I
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¬

¬

cannot file notice of content before the
sixth day of the session which will be
tomorrow He has however several
days in which to file his notice of con
test and he may not do so until after
the Inauguration ot Governorelect
Adams

The latter said today-
I whether Governor

3UL Qdy viuflL niakfi a contact c 90fc
but I expect that he will 1 am in a
much better position for such a pro-
ceeding now than I was two days

that time the investigation was con
fined by the court to the city andcounty of Denver Now the
whole state and I feel confident that
the Democrats can show as many or
more fraudulent Republican votes in
the outlying counties a the Republic-
ans claim were cast by Democrats-
in Denver I am certain of the result
it the entire state is brought into thecontest as it must be If Governor Peabody decides on such a course
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fruitless until the 12th of October when
Mi Hay Instructed Its mister by ca-
ble to make Known te the government
of the shah the presidents concern in
the adequate punishment of all the
criminals and his intention to lay the
matter before congress with appropri-
ate recommendations The murderers
were thereupon arrested but the Per-
sian government holding the life of a
descendant of the prophet sacred

a pecuniary Indemnity in lieu of
the death penalty for Minister Ghafar
and promised execution of the accom-
plices After consultation with the
widow of the Rev Labarree the offer
was accepted and an indemnity of 30
000 greatly in excess of the sum named
by the paid to the Amer-
ican legation on Solemn assur-
ance was given that the guilty would
receive effective and swift punishment-
and that no special tax would be levied
on Christians in the province to re
cover the amount of the Indemnity

The president has complimented Unit
ed States Minister Pearson at Teheran
for the energetic and efficient manner-
in which he has managed the case
there

widowwas
June 3
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BARTCHS VOTE

Wonder How Many of Ute Leg
islators Will Support Him

APPEARANCE OF A CONTEST-

THIS IS

PECULATION on the outcome oC

Wednesday nights senatorial
caucus Is confined to estimates of

Judge Bartchs strength Surface indi-
cations are that Sutherland will receive-
all but of the fiftysevenRepublican votes It Is said howeverthat the moot agents may throw a
number of votes to Barteh for the purpose of making the affair look like acontest If this is done it wiU be forthe effect it may have on Senator
Smoots case Votes to the number ofsay fifteenor twenty would not result
in the defeat of Sutherland and would
enable Smoots friends to deny thecharge that nobody dared to enter thering against the Smoot man

It is therefore believed that the
Bartch boom contains about 20 per-
cent solution of Smootism If he

reasonable showing it will be because
the Smoot men have decided to let him

Bartch at Church Office
According to a story vouched for by

a business man of Salt Lake
Vhatever church backing Judge Bartch

may get If he gets any will come from
Senator Smoot not from President
Smith The story the effect that
Judge Bartch within the past few days
made a at church headquarters I

and asked to see President Smith
President Smith begged to be excused I

While waiting for President Smiths
response Judge Bartch according to
the story engaged in conversation with
President Lund In the course of this
talk Judge Bartch is said to have urged
that he is at this time the man best
fitted to represent Utah In the senate
because he has always been a friend
of the Mormon people has worked in
their interest for years and for these
and other reasons Is peculiarly well
equipped to restore peace at home and
aroad President Lund is reported to
have listened without comment to
Judge Bartchs exposition of his quali-
fications

A Republican member of the legisla-
ture has been put in possession of a
story to the effect that friends of Judge
Bartch in Washington urged upon
Senator Smoot the desirablity of
Bartchs election Judge Bartch is said
to have taken Smoot to about twenty
senators who assured Smoot that his
chances of retaining his seat would be
much strengthened if the senate were
convinced that Smoot were not exercis-
ing absolute dictation in Utah politics
These senators are said to have sug-
gested the election of Bartch would be
more likely to help the Sweet
than wculd the election of Sutherland
because the latter is regarded as one
of the foremost figures of the Smoot

topto beliereth SutJaeriaid Aicttft may-
be smaller than is
pated t

Sutherland in Absolute Control
There is hcwever no surface

that the Smoot influence will
take a vote from Sutherland Senator
Kearns can probably control two or
three Republican votes in the legisla
ture Judge Bartch had an interview
with Senator Kearns a few days ago
and may get the Kearns votes There-
is little likelihood that Sutherland can
get the Kearns votes under any cir
cumstances

Sutherland men laugh at talk to the
effect that any of Sutherlands support-
ers are to be drawn away from him
They claim he will get fiftyrive of the
fiftyseven Republican votes on the
first ballot let appearances be what
they may

Both houses of thelegislature will
meet in formal session at noon today
The time today will probably be occu-
pied by the swearing In of
hers the formal election of officers
etc

session that begins today will be
the sixth since statehood

Members of the senate with their
pogtoffice addresses follow

List of Senators
First Clegg City
Second G Barber Logan
Third District Wesley K Walton

Wooflruff
Fourth District Charles R Hollings

worth David McKay
Fifth Rasband Park

City
Sixth District H Love Samuel-

C Park George N Lawrence W N Wil-
liams Simon Bambarger Salt Lake City

Seventh E Loose Provo
Henry Gardner Fork

Eighth C Callister Fill
District C P Larson Mash

Tenth DlstrictrWIllls Johnson Circle

Eleventh B Lewis Milford
Twelfth Bennion

Barber Bamberger and Bennion are
Democrats All othbrs are Republicans

Members of Rouse
The house Is of the following
Beaver 3obn R Tolton Beaver City
B6x Elflep EV W Fishburn Brigham

R Roberts Logan W H
1 CContlnned on Page
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WAR SCENES AROUND PORT ARTHUR BEFORE THE CAPITULATION
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DRUGS

IN CITY SOCIETYD-

octors Say Increase in Use is
Appalling

VICTIMS IN SALT LAKE 700

DEGRADATION BEING CAUSED
AMONG ALL CiLASSB-

SETWEEX goo and 7M pereons in
Salt Lake are addicted to the drug
habit to figures givenby physicians and otfeere in a position

to know how great te the Increase inthis form oC dissipation
Within the last live years this increase has been at the rat Jo of 3 to
Contrary to the general conception

a great number of the devotees at the
shrine of opium morphine and cocaine
belong to the higher class fsociety By far the larger number f
tileS however are found in the dreg
of society where the victims have lost
all sense of decency and honor and
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RAY CLIFFORD
Example of Society Woman Carried

to Degradation by Drugs
long and look only for someHttoE1 to
deaden them still more to alt things
worldly

Physicians say that at present there
are not as many eases to be found
within the city as in some of the larger
places in the eK3t yet considered pro-
portionately Salt Lake is as bad as
any and every day is growing orae
So rapid indeed is the spread of the
habit that physicians say that if some
action isnot taken to near future
to check It the whisky troubles f the

eelfpsea thowaa ea by these
drugs

60O Cures in FiT r Years
Tbe Keeley institute and the dty Jail

axe the places of refuge for most of
the sufferers who seek cure tyken
they have sufficient money they f
the former place and when they
havent they resort to the latter Dr
W M Brown of the institute says that
within the last five years his hospital
has turned out as cured niece than 590
patients Besides these there were
many who applied but refused ad
mission because aster cursory exam
ination it was plainly evident that the
poor degraded wretches were too far
along in the clutches for any or
anything to do them any good Sol
Kimball who has treated the unfortu-
nates in the other abode declares that
he himself has cured between 71 and
100 persons within the same period of
time At the jail also the total of
cures does not at all approximate
total number of those who have been
given to the use of the drugs for the
Dolfee finding that little encourage
ment was given them by the
and the city officers who have to pay
the bills and knowing it is much
easier to go the rounds of the jail dur-
ing the night and feed the dope to
those crying for it have lately given
up almost all hope of doing anything-
in the line of cure

Numerous other cases never come to
the notice of anyone outside the

family of the afflicted for as soon
as it Is found out that the drug has
brother or a mother or a siUr within
its grasp he or she as Ute ease may-
be is hurried to some other city there-
to undergo treatment If the treat
mentis successful they later return
and one not directly concerned is
the wiser

Scene in Opium Den
Cocaine morphine and Wum in

some form or another e drus
most frequently used Tliese are

by the user to himself in
many different ways The needle
pills and the pipe are the ordinary
methods The pipe is th most con
mon in the red light district There
among the hovels of vice one can find
after a slight search the little

where if he is Know he can
admission

Stretched out on different burks will
be the smokers Here and there
among the crowd a fallen woman is

beside her for the purpose After the

gum draws three or

custom have two pipes for
the smoker and when one is too hot to

has her lover her and they

ting the pipe

Vvhen the
their quiet

and caring tar
occasionally

think themselves dream
only darkly and through a mist

Methods of Higher Classes
The hypo or needle is the next

commonest weapon to guard off the
terrors of the desires The long
habitiual user of the needle generally-
has not a spot as large as an inch
square upon his whole body which is
not punctured by the steel Sometimes
they select an arm cr one of the thighs
as the most available point and direct
all their efforts to gaining the results
by probing this arid injecting

When a regular hypodermic
syringe cannot be had any kind of
sharp instrument will do Shoemakers
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